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GENERAL (ALL SOULS)

Educational Institutions

Beard (New Milford, Conn.) to Flexner - 6/28/31:

Excerpt

" •••• Those whom you justly whacked in your book on universities are, of course, preparing
to laugh, but those who take the mission of the university seriously are hoping that you
will start a big illumination in New Jersey.
"Here are ~ ideas mentioned above. First of all, there is a decided movement
among educators (z. B., Counts at Columbia) in the direction of reorganizing education
around some concept of a plan for American civilization as a part of a world civilization.
In ~ opinion this can be advanced in two ways. It could be helped by organizing a strong
school in the History of Civilization from primitive times to the latest hOur, combining
economics, politics, science, letters, and the arts. Within a few years a group of first
rate scholars, each a specialist, working together around a COJlDllon center could produce
results of the highest significance. This woula not call for expensive laboratories or
libraries, although of course the outstanding secondary booh would be needed at hand.
Research could be done in NewYork. Dissertations could be grouped about the central problems. The same cause could be advanced by
other process: by the organization of a
school dealing with what I call the philosophy of the application of the arts and science
to civilization. This would mean specialists in law, medicine, engineering, etc., engaged
in exploring the potentialities of their disciplines in relation to the good life. For
e.xanrole, they would ask and report on the question: What are the ethical ends of medicine
and how are they to be attained? If you are interested, we could go into details later.
"These suggested projects would fit, it seems to me, into the scheme of a university
as you have outlined it. If some masterful group could illIpose them on the chaos now known
as the American university, that would be good, but our institutions of higher learning
are swirling and drifting with the curr911ts under the direction of mediocrities or men of
limited vision. So here lies an opportunity for you in starting afresh. You could hardly
hope to compete with Harvard with her hundred and twentyfive millions for laboratories and
libraries, but you could do something that Harvard cannot do in the way of thinking at the
top. "
Flexner to Beard (New Milford, Conn.) - 6/29/31:
"Thank you very much for your very kind and suggestive letter of June 28. I shall
take it to Canada with me where it will be one of the documents that I shall want to think
over. I hope by the end of the summer I shall have a second bulletin which I can put
before you as a target when Mrs. Flexner and I will certainly be happy to spend the weekend with you and be very fortunate if we can meet you later at Pasadena.
"I may say at the outset that I have no intention of competing with any existing
institution. If I can in the relatively short period at my command give congenial opportunities to a few fundamental thinkers at the top to work, each in his own w~, and set a
precedent which makes the thinker the heart of the university rather than the administrative
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officers, I shall have done my bit.
"Let me tell you an amusing story: the secretary of a great American university
- great meaning big in this connection - wrote me with pride after reading my book that
he had not realized how the American university had developed on the administrative side.
'When I became seoretary' - I am paraphrasing a long letter - 'I had the half time of one
secretary. Now my office has forty-five. I Ergo, the university is great. I don't believe that there are forty-five secretaries in all the German universities put together.
What would you do with them? I should play Blue Beard and murder them with one or two
exceptions, whatever penalty I might have to suffer.
"The news from my brother is not ~ood. The intense heat has complicated his condition. In the current Atlantic Monthly (July) he has an article entitled A Vanishing
Profession, which has some social and scientific significance."
Beard (New Milford, Conn.) to Flexner 7/15/31 :
"Your story of the University Secretary is a marvel. It is difficult to believe
that such animals exist, but you have certainly dug them up and exhibited them. By that
act alone you have paid your debt to mankind and are entitled to depart in peace.
"If you can go on and prove that i t is possible for an institution of higher
learning to prOVide for a few top scholars and then let them alone to do their work you
will make (or at least, start) an educational revolution. Yet scholars do not work in
a vacuum; they are parts of a civilization (products of it); what is their fundamental
relation to it? That question perplexes me a lot these later days when the whole world
is in turmoil and uncertainty. What relation has thought to the continuing processes of
a good life?
"Don't bother to announce this epistle, but pray remember that we are expecting
you and Mrs. Flexner this autumnl"
Flexner (Ontario, Canada) to Beard (New Milford, Conn) - 7/18/31:
"I am spending part of each day in this lovely, quiet retreat preparing a second
memorandum, which will I hope mark a step in advance towards the realization of the Institute, but I am in no hurry, for it is much more important that we start the thing soundly
than that we start it either with a blare of trwnpets or in haste.
"I am interested in your question and in your use of the phrase, 'a good life' ,
which also occurs in a long and extraordinarily interesting memorandum on the subject of
the Institute, prepared for me by Dr. Alfred Cohn of the Rockefeller Institute. Now I am
wondering if it is necessary to answer in advance the interesting questions WI ich you
raise. Let us supoose that we find an agreeable site where life can be quietly lived in
reasonably easy access of everything that a scholar and his family may rationally wish,
and let us suppose further that simply and unostentatiously we bring together here under
humane social conditions a group of men and women who have abundant leisure to work and
think and talk and salaries such as will relieve them of care both for the present and the
future. Do we really need to do anything else? Won't the rest just happen? If undesirable
tendencies display themselves, we can snuff them out, but won't the good life and the proper
relationship to society come about not only spontaneously but variously - variously in the
sense that different individuals will want to work out their problems in different ways?
If we try to answer these questions in advance of experience, we shall answer them in one
way, and that way will be certain not to suit many of those who form the nucleus. Why not
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let them alone and then very carefully in the light of experience decide any questions
that may arise? If we keep out of the newspapers and create conditions favorable to
intellectual, spiritual, and social intercourse at a high level, something will, I believe,
happen as it has happened, for example, at a place like All Souls College, Oxford. Little
did Archbishop Chichele think six hundred years ago of the details of the enterprise. The
one thing he arranged for, namely, praying for the souls of those who died in the Hundred
Years War, was the one thing that was of no importance and has fallen into what Mr. Cleveland called 'innocuous desuetude r. What makes All Souls are the thing that no one ever
thought of planning."
Beard (New Milford, Conn.) to Flexner - 7/22/31:
"At the risk of boring you I am continuing our conversation, because I dissent
from your fundamental proposition that i f a group of scholars could be comfortably housed
something of significance to thought and mankind will happen. Death, intellectual death,
may happen, as it did in many a well-ap"Oointed monastery in the middle ages. You cite
All Souls. Some special works of importance, displaying great technical competence, have
been produced by members of that fellowship, but it would be an interesting exercise to
catalogue all the works turned out by that fraternity during the past fifty years, let us
say, and see how JnaIV of them betray an enlightened comprehension of the real world in
which they appeared--the world that was becoming, i f you will allow a Hegelian phrase.
I took some courses offered there more than thirty years ago by Dicey and Edgeworth (Whether
they were then Fellows, I cannot recall), and I remember vividly how remote these cloistered
scholars were from the substance of things that were making the England of their time and
the England of today. A man can annotate texts, comment, and elucidate in a cloister,
but can he really contribute to an understanding of the world unless he lives somewhere
near the heart of it, unless he is enamoured of the best and noblest in it, unless he has
fixed for himself some concept of the good life in it--the good life against W:t ich the gates
of hell cannot prevail? I have my doubts. The more I study the more I am convinced of
the unity of all things and the necessity of trying to see the complex steadily and as a
whole in every effort to attain living truth. Specialization is necessary but its whole
tendency is steriliZing. That is partly responsible for our present intellectual paralysis
in the presence of a national and world crisis. Of course I agree With you that keeping
out of the newspapers is imperative and I would not, were I in your shoes, announce any
plan that might bewilder the timid educational saints, but I should drive at the heart of
things in an effort to make an institution of learning that would draw fragmentary learnings
together rather than encourage the intense specialization which produces sterility in
thought and timidity in the presence of the prodigious. I should leave the highly
specialized natural soiences to the institutions that have the great laboratories for research and concentrate on the study of civilization--the forces which drive it, its
structure and forms, its national and world implications, its noblest ideals, its diseases
and destructive tanienoies. Politics is rubbish without economios; economics is futile
without politics; literature that does not reflect immense movements of the human spirit
is dead at birth; the applications of science Without ethics are unthinkable. I should,
therefore, gather scholars who are thinking outward in their specialties and inward toward
the common center of unity. I should not announoe a new heaven and new earth, of course,
but I should choose scholars who are thinking centripically, encourage them to work indiVidually and collectively.
"This is written in the spirit of a memorandum which I have prepared for the
committee of the American Historical Association on Social Studies and has been adopted
by it as the controlling philosophy. It is in line With the thinking of most of the young
men with whom I have come into contact in recent years. It represents what I believe to
be the present movement of the human spirit, if you will allow me to relapse into Hegel
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again. I do not press it. I submit it. If you and Dr. Cohn* think it is rubbish, I
shall accept my sentence without a murmur. II
*"One of the wisest men I have ever mown, of the salt of this earth. II
Excerpt from Flexner bleb (Ontario, Canada) to Beard (New Millord, Conn) - 7/27/311
" •••• Just mark this 1 I want to avoid sterile specialization, of which I think Teachers
College is perhaps the pre-eminent example in the United States, on the one hand, and premature generalization and synthesis, on the other. By way of avoiding it I Wish to bring
men of distinguished intellectual talent together and provide a forum where they can fight
things out. That, as I see it, is the function of the Institute for Advanced StUd;y."
Beard (New Millord, Conn.) to Flexner - 8/3/31:
"Here I come lIfain, for I am profoundly moved by the significance of your enterprise and convinced of your capacity to make it count for something in modem life. I
have read Doctor Cohn 1 5 memorandum with great interest. He has a clear and serene mind
and writes in a style that reminds me of the liJllpidity of Anatole France.
"After stud;ying it carefully and re-reading your chapter on The 'Idea of the
Modem University,' especially pp 20 ff., I have come to the conclusion that we three are
not pulling apart but are converging on the central problem of higher learning: how to
develop a philosophic outlook upon our world and to supply accurate and disinterested
thinking about its challenges.
".'e can easily agree on a number of points: The Institute is not to foster applied
science. Those connected with it ought not to be rushing into every 'practical conflict'
of modern society with little emmollients in hand, but should be thinking fundamentally
about them. They should avoid 'publicity' as they would poison.
Natural science is already driving away with such rapidity that it needs no stimulus. The central issue is
the development of the cultural or humanistic sciences with a view to preventing applied
science from making a wreck of the world--in wars, industrial conflicts, and hideous cities.
But the humanistic sciences do not revolve in a vacuum; they must have a center in a concept of the good life for otherwise they merely nap in the Wind.
"If this is true, then, if you will allow me to say so, I think that you, as the
spiritual founder of the Institute, should lay down clearly and boldly in your founding
prospectus the ideals you have in mind. Of course, you have done this in your chapter
or Part I, but I believe that you should finnly fix this confession of faith in the constitution of your Institute. You say that beliefs are t e~orary. Expressed too concretely, yes, but I do not know a single great humanistic thinker from Plato to Marx, who
has not placed a concept of the good life at the center of his eystem. You have done this
admirably in your book. Reassert it in your sailing chart for the Institute with all the
noble force that you can command, so that it will stand in letters of fire to be read by
the generations to come, centuries after those of us now living have crumbled to dust.
Don't shrink from it. It is your prime obligation.
"About specialization. I shall not quarrel with you. I agree that hard, bed-rock,
rigid thinking is necessary if we are to make headway. Though not a scientist I can
appreciate dimly what Darwin, Morgan, Carrel, Einstein, and Millikan have done for modern
thought. Darwin I understand better than any of the others. He has exerted a powerful
influence on humanistic thinking. Why? Because, though a severe specialist, he attacked
the central I?roblem of his age: the origins of diversified life forms. It is because he
brought rigHt specialism to Dear on this theme that he effected his !treat work. Yet in
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details it is challenged. Buckle was superficial, viewed from our standpo:int, but he has
rightly exerted a profound influence and can be read with profit today by every historian
:in the world. I wish more of them would read him. Spencer was superficial, from our
standpoint, but he also started an avalanche by app~ing the evolutionary concept to human
institutions. So I should rate Buckle and Spencer among the most fruitful thinkers of the
nineteenth century. They attacked fundamental problems. They were defeated but not dishonored. Would to high heaven we had more men like them--with greater capacity for exerting
the control of specialization.
''What you say about Teachers College is sound. It is a center of dry rot and
:intellectual death. Why? Because it has no organic connections with basic humanistic
th:inking. It has no roots :in life.
"There is one more point on which we agree, that is, the imoortance of giving the
scholar a status other than that of the day laborer. Now I have learned something about
this through my skin. We should have had no trouble at Columbia in 1917 if the scholars of
the humanistic departments had been :in control. The men :in applied science were mainly
bigots; they supplied Butler all the support he got for his policy of expulsion and execution. Thinking must be done. The right to think must be defined and safeguarded. That
you propose to dO, and I hope that I shall live to see your beacon burning high on the
horizon of an :intolerant age.
"Accordingly, you should def:ine with all the knowledge and fire that you can
connnand the principle of academic freedom. It cannot be absolute, of course, Scholarship
has its ethics, no less than medicine (Read Ruskin's Unto This Last.) After definition
must come machinery of adjudication. There must be rules of the game and they must be
applied by the scholar r speers. This will not produce perfection (such are our frailties)
but it will set a standard which our rotarian boards of trustees will have to take note
of for all t:lJne. Crises will come and learning must be prepared to go down to death is
necessary to safeguard its jewels.
"In all this, I realize, there is nothing new to you. I am re-stating these propositions to clarify my own mind with respect to your undertaking and to drive them again
into the center of your thinking about it.
"By the wq, George S. Counts is one man at Teachers College who has fire and

brains.

Read his School and Society in Chicago and keep your eye on him."
Flexner (Ontario, Canada) to Beard (New Milford, Conn.) - 8/11/31:

"I find a sUl1lJJler correspondence with you so st:lJnulat:ing that after hav:ing read
your inspiring letter half a dozen t:lJnes I am venturing to rep~ to it. If you find
correspondence a nuisance, tell me so, with a view to postpon:ing further discussion until
we meet, but the advantage of correspondence is that I can keep your letter on my desk, as
I might keep a butterfly pinned to a piece of wood, returning to it, watching it, observing
it, Whenever I am in its vicinity.
"I will waste no words in telling you that your interest, encouragement, and
frank criticism are among the things that make this new enterprise worth while to me. I
have no use for 'Yes' men. They bore me. While I think I am not naturally cantankerous,
I like fearless give-and-take in writing and in speaking, and, as I look back, I can see
how fortunate my life has been, for all my contacts practically throughout my life have
been with persons who were no respecters of persons - great men like Mr. Gates and Dr.
Buttrick, who thought, and told you what they thought, and then left you free to do as
you darned ple ased.
•
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"If there are defect~f omission in anything I s;q about the new Institute, it is,
I think, du~ to the fact that, first, I take it for granted that I have made certain points
in the book on Universities, and that is indeed the cornerstone on m ich this new enterprise rests; second, that certain things seem to me obvious when one brings good minds
together. Perhaps for the sake of the future and the benefit of the rest of the world
these things should in our next publication be made explicit. If so, I have no objection
in the world to a few ringing sentences which will show more clearly what I mean. As to
shrinking, never fear. I have no more hesitation about the Institute than I had when I
wrote the book.
"I am sending you herewith a tentative draft of a report "Which I am to read to the
Board at its next meeting. There is nothing in it to which I am committed even tentatively.
If you find anything timid or wrong, iaMCUilMdI uMMllMidiwoua tell me so with the utmost
candor. I have not used the phrase, 'the good life I, because it seemed to me that if the
Institute brought together a group of really first-rate scholars in one field after another
and let them alone in perfect freedom to do what they pleased, each of them would realize
what he would consider the good life to be. I put the question last night to Jean and
Paul, and that was the answer that I got from both.
"The business of trustees and director or president is, as I conceive it, that of
produring for this group of individuals that which each of them wants.
'Scholarship has
its ethics', as you say. I have put i t somewhat differently, namely, that such groups will
in course of time work out their own code. Would it not be presumptuous in me to try in
advance to lay down rules or to fonnulate anything? Whs t do you and Dewey and Morris Cohen
and Frankfurter and Laski want over and above association with one another and with others
and absolute freedom to follow your own lines to the end? I have tried in this document
to state this point of view. If it is wrong or if I have not done it, now is the time to
modify it, so won't you write me a letter or write on the back of each sheet anything you
think, whether j,t is a matter of mere words or ideas or of omission and commission? Note
that the institution cannot possibly have a rotarian board of trustees. There are a few
men of affairs, a group of absolutely academic outsiders and a group from the faculty.
In addition the several schools shall conduct their own affairs as they please. Do
American scholars want anything different or anything more? Are there any models anywhere
in the world except perhaps the College de France which would be an improvement or from
which we are capable of deriving some help which I have failed to draw?
"I knew Counts
on secondary education
recent work I have not
get hold of him in the

in the years before he went to Russia. At that time he was writing
on the basis of very inadequate experience, in my judgment. His
seen nor have I seen him, but 1 have made a note of him and I shall
fall. Thank you for the suggestion."

"P.S. If I can find a Spencer or a Buckle, I would take him in a minute even though I
knew his generalizations would ultimately perish, for such will also be the fate of the
ideas of Millikan and Einstein."
Beard (New Milford, Conn.) to Flexner - 8/15/31:
"Here I come again, bearing in mind your invitation for a few hard knocks. First
of all I diasent from your proposition that since your book makes certain declarations it
is not necessary to build the same principle s into your Institute. Of course I realize
that some of my confusion is due to the fact that I have been thinkinifprimarily about your
ideal of a university instead of the narrower limits of the Institute; but still I am of
the, opinion that if the Institute ill to do anvthiJ;.l! for hil!her learning ,it musthincornorate
in J.ts foundation documents the i:unaamentBJ. dbctr1l1e!f'l' your OOOK. I t J.S one t J.ng 'CO
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throw off ideas in a book and something else to make them live in an institution. I believe that you should serve notice through the organization of your Institute on the other
institutions of the country that new principles are being established. You are making
precedents. To be sure you may say that you do not care a button about the others, but
those of us on the outside are expecting you to set an example.
"In the second place I do not think that it is enough to pick a few first rate
scholars and then expect something important to happen. First rate scholars can be as
narrow-minded as any Babbits. That I know from bitter experience on the inside of UniversitJ
life. There must be initial leadership on your part and a formulation of broad ruling principles. You may say that you are going to pick first rate scholars who are more than
scholars but unless your men are drawn together around some common standard of understanding
respecting the function of higher learning, they may be specialists only and vegetate.

"In the third place, you say that the scholars would work out their code. My
answer is that they will not. When the storm broke at Columbia and the trustees were
firing men without notice or hearing, what did the good men, like lYewey, Robinson, Morgan,
and others, really do? They scurried around like bewildered rabbitx, talking, protesting
privately, and cursing the trustees. If scholars ever had a chance to work out a code
they did and they were utterly unequal to the occasion. So I just jumped out and told
Butler to go to the devil. If higher learning is ever to have any dignity and standing in
America, it must have a code of law and procedure, describing the principles of academic
freedom, indicating the relations of the scholar and the authority of the institution,
and prescribing the procedure to be followed in concrete cases. The American Association
of Professors has worke~ut some principles but university trustees simply flout them.
If you do not go into tfiis firmly and squarely in your statement of principles and organizaticn of authority, you will, to nw mind, fail to rise to the supreme challenge and I
shall be unhaopy to the end of my days. (cancel the personal note, for that is not germane
to the issue). You say that your trustees will be all right. Wise men insist on law as
well as spirit, for the spirit often fails.
"Now we cane to your memorandum. My first minor objection is that it is too long.
The story of creation is told in six hundred words. My second minor objection is that it
is too general in terms. If I were doing it I should give 'em brass tacks under the
following heads: La~f academic relations, Scholar's remuneration (one paragraph or less,
namely, enough to live on decently), buildings (a dining hall with attachments or buildings
for business like old J.H.U.), subject to be taught first, teaching and research, and
publications. I would not leave as much as you do to the wandering minds of the busy
trustees.
"To major objections. You propose to start with mathematics. I object to that
largely for the reasons you urge in favor of it and others besides. One of your arguments
is that it is the easiest w~, in effect--only a few men, a blackboard, and some ch8l. k.
My answer is that this is an admission of defeatism at the outset. Mathematics can be
taught 'safely' in Moscow, Berlin, Rome, and Washington. In urging that mathematics
stimulates philosophy, poetry, music, and the other humanities, you strain your hand.
Betrand Russell gave up mathematics on account of its intellectual futility with respect
to everything else, save applications. My main objection is to the mathematicians themselves. I saw a lot of them at Columbia. Every man who signed the document supporting
Butler was a scientist, trained in mathematics. Mathematical training has absolutely
no proveable relation to any other kind of intelligence. Look at the nonsense that Jeans,
Eddington, and \oJhitehead ..rite on subjects outside their field. Look at Jeans' Mathematical God and other rubbish on biological and economic matters.
"Take an example.

You say Jeans says that we are living in a mathematical age •
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Now how does he !mow it? What is an a;e anyway? Is it a time area filled with something
that we can measure quantitatively? Where are his data? Considering what the millions
of the earth are principally engaged in doing, I should say that it is an economic age
usuing [sic] mathematics in aoolied science.
The so-called mathematical philosophy of
Einstein, Jeans, and Eddington (see Living Philosophies) does not rise about the obvious
(',;here it is not nonsense). The atteonpts of Eddington, Jeans, and Co. to make theology
out of mathematics is absurd and merely raises a claque among the superstitious who are
always looking for gods and scapegoats. If there is a thing outside of mathematics that
mathematicians know by virtue of their mathematics I fail to find it important.
"Chuck mathematics and take economics. Then you begin with the hardest subject.
It is as mathematical and statistical as anyone wants to make it, but it is more, It is
a far more 'severe' discipline than mathematics, because it deals with the inexact. In
teaching it you corne smack up against the whole business of academic freedom and propriety.
We have no good school of higher economics in this land of business schools, and you could
make a ten strike for learning by establishing one. There are good men to get or borrow,
like Schurnpeter, Jostock, Viner, Keynes, Paul Douglas.
"You told me to hand it to you. Well, here it is, good and hot, with the full
understanding that you do me no psychic injury by chucking it into the waste basket.
One more blast, i f you start with mathematics, all the boys will give you the big laugh
and aCCUSb you (falsely) of dodging the real job.
I~en we have the council of war here I shall tell you about Columbia and give you
a few pointers on scholars, managers, office boys, yes-men, and trustees."

Beard (New Milford, Conn.) to Flexner - 8/29/31:
"You take the blows of friends with more calm than anybody I know. I should not
trouble you with another letter, but Mrs. Beard, judging by some chance remarks of mine,
thinks that I have been auddying your clear waters, and I suspect that I have been doing
that very thing. So I want to explain.
"Naturally I consider this ;mole business of higher learning from the point of
view of rather bitter experience and want to see some things done because I think they
ought to be done. The establi.\!hrnent of ideas and precedents is of vital importance in
the history of civilization~ tolumbia a crisis burst upon us and we were unprepared intellectually and institutionally to deal with it. A friend from Ohio State University
was here last week and told me about the horrible mess there, right now. So I want to
unload some of my burden on you. You are naturally thinking in terms of what you have in
hand, I in terms of the total university situation. I am eager to see you formulate and
incorporate into your institutions certain fundamental principles, as a beacon and guide on
the coast of a fog laden sea. You may right~tsay:
'I want to do my job well and let the
world learn i f it will.' I want you to be ;. kind of teacher to the academicians. You
have faith in men; I do too but think that this is not enough; there must also be fundamental ideas agreed upon and institutions of practice and restraint.
"If you will allow me, I venture to suggest that your brother's experience is all
right for pure science, but is not enough to guide us in dealing with subjects that are
explosive--esoecially in times of war, crisis, and revolution (which come in human affairs).
other orocedures are necessary here.

"I understand why you shrink from leadership. You do not want to boss anyboc!.v.
But you are taking leadership when you want to collect scholars and let them alone. 1
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would go a step further by institutionalizing certain principles of liberty and procedure.
You ask me to formulate more narrowly what I have in mind. I shall later, but for the
present I enclose an outline.
"You quote Goethe's beautiful line: 'Ein talent bildet sich in der Stille. I
But remember the next line. When you teach social subjec1B the world thrusts itself upon
you. You cannot escape it and must be prepared to deal with it. In social science you
are not in der Stille, but in the stream of the world. But no more till we meet in
person. "

OUTLINE OF FOUNDATION DOCUMENT
I.

The ideal of higher learning
As you have put it in your book--sumrnarized.

II.

Crganization
Management of property requires organization. Two kinds possible:
faculty as corporation and boar1of lay trustees.
Theoretically functions of management and learning can be separated;
practically, not. Unless clearly defined in constitution, trustees will
(or may) exercise powers over teaching, or will be subjected to outside
pressure to do so. As inevitable as fate.
Power to employ and discharge must be located somewhere.
a job irrespective of conduct is impossible.

The right to hold

So procedure must be devised with respect to removals to assure: definition of
issues, open hearing, judgment by peers, and responsibility.
III.

Centralized leadership and control
otherwise budget cannot be made and specialism will run riot (I know
how scholars can fight and log roll for their departments and disciples
(and nephews, horrible thought).
Best form perhaos a committee of schools (one from each)

IV.

AcademiC finance
Your ideas on prOViding decent living conditions for scholars. If they are
not written into your constitution, they will be defeated by scholars who
will devise assistantships and various w~s for splitting and reducing
funds in the interest of elCpansion. Yea, verily. I have seen it done.

V.

Physical plant

An absolute limitation on the proportion to be invested here and a limit
on the receipt of gifts for buildings. I have seen teachers salaries cut to
provide heat, light, and power for unnecessary buildings. Yea, verily.
(Perhaps you think I am a Tammany politician.

Well, I have been educated in
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a realistic school of politics (academic) and am sore from the buffets of
cruel experience)

If on reading this you say: ''Well, I think otherwise and am going to experiment
in my own wa:y," then I shall say, "I am glad to have any kind of an honest
experiment made and shall hope to live to see it defeat my fears."

Beard (Caltech, Pasadena) to Flexner - 3/7/32:
"Gla~ to hear that the paper arrived safely.
Do not worry about the peoale.
Get some goo~en and go ahead with your School of Political Economy. There is no agreement on the ten best economists in America because of their fundamental divergence of
views as to what is actually taking place on this mundane sphere. But you would make no
mistake with Viner, Paul Douglas (good balancing team), Edward Earle, Harold Laski, and
Schumpeter. Then invite a few of the other fellows to conduct seminars, without committing yourself further. Let your three or four good men get under weigh. If you take
the advice of men like Taussig and Seligman, you are lost. They are versenkt, spurlos.
They were in the beginning and never found it out. They never emerged from the Victorian
era. The world, my dear Sir, is in a hell of a state and historic incantations will work
no longer."

Beard (New Hillord, Conn.) to Flexner - 10/12/32:
"Hearty congratulations on the achievement of your purpose in grand style. In
Einstein you have not only an unquestioned master but also a rare human spirit. It's
perfect - You may be right in starting with a man and a subject beyond controversey Anywu:r, though I argued for the humanities (despite the impossibility of the thing) I
cannot withhold my admiration for a perfect job, perfectly done."
Flexner to Beard (New Milford, Conn.) - 10/18/32:
"Thank you for your generous and encouraging letter. There is really no difference of opinion between us. I should have been happy if Einstein had been a humanist,
though he is a good deal of one despite his mathematical physics, but for me it was important to begin with genuine intellectual eminence and with somebody and something that
could not be cheapened. We have in Einstein, as you su:r, a great master and a rare spirit,
and inleblen a mathematician of genuine distinction. When we have somewhat more fully
rounde't'ut this group, I want to attack the humanities, but the mathematical group will
have set a standard to which all the rest of the institution must live. Your approbation
and appreciation have heartened me at every step."
Flexner to Beard (New Milford, (lonn.) - 11/17/32:
"Here is a letter which I have had from Professor Salvemini. You will catch
his point if you read the letter, anciPerhaps you could dictate me five or ten lines giving
me very concisely your view of his suggestion. You historians and social scientists are
bothering me a lot."
Beard (lew Milford, Conn.) to Flexner - 11/20/32:
"Thanks for sending me Professor Salvemini I s letter. I have read it carefully
and have been glad of the opportunity to get his ideas respecting sociological research.
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As I shall be in New York in December, perhaps I can have a chance to talk with you about
it. Meanwhile I shall content myself ~lith a few reflections.
"First, for two years or more the Social Science Research Council issued under its
auspices a periodical called Social Science Abstracts containing digests of articles in
all the leading social science journals. What result? The project has been ordered discontinued because SO little use was made of the Digest by scholars. A huge sum was spent
without accomplishing any visible results.
"Second, a great bibliography would be useful, no doubt, but it is my oplIl~on that
we need brains more than catalogues, that brains will dig up materials, and that the job
should be left to learned societies that can do nothing else.
"Third, the importance of bridging historical and social studies cannot be denied.
Riezler, Jostock, Mueller-Armack, Mannheim, and other German scholars whom I have been
reading with avidity for the past two years are doing it. About 1950 Americans will find
it out, perhaps. But I doubt the utility of attempting to do it by the co-operative
method. The particular project which Salvemini suggests is interesting and worth doing as
such, but whether you should tackle projects rather than get men together and at work is
a point for you to decide." XJ[l(ll
Flexner to Beard (New Milford, Conn.) - 11/22/32:
"You are a darling to write me so helpfully in regard to Salvemini I s letter. As
to the choice between institute anc(Projects, I feel sure that your judgment and mine coincide. Bring the right people together, and let them alone. I thoroughly d:l. sapprove and
have long disaoproved of the policy of doling out projects to men not primarily interested
in them."
Beard (New Milford, Conn.) to Flexner - 7/18/33:
"Here is an idea. You know I have always wanted to see you start a school of the
humanities in connection with your Instltute. Now the crisis in Germany has led to the
close of the great Warburg Library of the Humanities in Hamburg--the marvellous collection
shOWing the transition of ancient civilization to modern. Why don't you get that Library,
bring it over here, and put a small group of scholars at work in the field of the humanities? That would be an immortal service to learning in America. Think it over, and let
me have your views, i f you are not too busy to bother with me."
Flexner to Beard (New Milford, Conn.) - 7/25/33:
"Yours of July 18 has just reached me here.
"I had not heard of the closing of the wonderful Warburg Library. Are these
oeople all lunatics and ignoramuses, or, i f not, what? I shall write Felix Warburg and
ask him as to the possibility of moving the Library, but my guess is that the Nazis won't
use it themselves and won't let anybody else touch it."

File I-ll
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LEFSCHETZ, S.

Biographical

WEYL, H.

Lefschetz (Dept. of Mathematics, Princeton University. written from Taonnina, Italy) to
Flexner
"This is

811

attempt to answer the two questions which you proposed to me in

Princeton:
I. How "ould I go about organizing the I.A.S. i f this fell to 1I1J' lot.
II. Ho" l'IQuld I organize its mathematical department i f asked to do 50 •
••• • •
"There are or have been in the U.S. mallY Institutions of higher learning
and they fall into two main groups:
Group A. Large Universities (Harvard, Wisconsin •.• )
- Group B. Very small Insti1ntions (Clark, Wister, R. I. M. R., ... )
"T~e two groups differ not eo much in the matter of size as in the nature of
the support moral or f~nancial). For group A. ia is diffused among a large number of men
(the more in elligent alumni and friends of the institution) "hereas in group B we have
essentially one-man affaire.
:
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III hold that it is due to the nature of the support that Institutions of group
A alonehave exhibited continuous and steact' growth qua Institutions of higher learning,
while those of group B have failed to do so. The latter appear to last at best as long
as the Founder or first Director (vide Clark, the old Hopkins). When a certain central
personality is gone things go wrong and the initial purpose is forgotten. I do not see
in fact how it could normally be otherwise.
liThe problem facing the I.A.S. is then that of creating a small Institution
with the permanency and vitality characteristic of group A. I see only two ways of
accomplishing it. The first would be to make the Institution playa significant part
in the life of a fairly large and heterogeneous group of intelligent people such as
offered by only two or three of our largest cities: New York, Chicago, perhaps
Philadelphia. This is the case I think for the New SChool for Social Research. I fear
that this is ruled out by the deed of gift.
"The second way offers more promise: Since Washington D. C. is the joint
propert,- of the 48 states it might be considered as an extension of New Jersey.
Granting this the deed of gift might make i t possible to locate the I.A.S. there. As
you know there has been for a long time an insistant demand for a Federal University to
be founded in Washington. Such an Institution would hold a central place in our
intellectual life. It would immediately cater to the large number of intelligent
government employees eager to carr,r on advanced stuct' but unable to do so properly at
present.
"I like to think of a future Federal University consisting of a number of
separate autonomous groups,
la Oxford and Cambridge, with the l.A.S. comprising one
or more of them. The donor of the 1.1..5. would have the l/l-:;lti:og honor_of hayinlZ made
possible what would rapidly become our most important Insb"tution 01" higher J.eal'ning.

a.
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"I will now examine some secondary, yet highly important, matters regarding the
I.A.S. as I am contemplating it. There is at the present time in the U.S. ample, not to
sa:r excessive, provision for experimental sciances or rather for experimentation in scienca.
At the oullset, and for some time to come, experimental p~sics, chemistry, etc., should
therefore be excluded from the I.A.S. Other groups of the Federal University might later
be established for them by the same or by other donors as the case ma:r be.
"I naed not dwell upon the fact that the Congressional Library, the Smithsonian
and National Acadenw collections, also others not known to me, would make it possible to
postpone for a while the outright purchase of necessary but very expensive equipment.
Later no doubt the Congress "ould make special appropriatioIlB for providing this aquipnent,
also buildings, particularly i f the value of the Institution to the whole nation becomes
clear. Tha Congress dan be depended upon for that but not for the steady and unrelanting
support of a high grade Faculv, such as you contemplate.
"While Washington is a large ciV it has about it an a"bnosphere of repose and
quiat eminently suitable far the pursuit of scholarly work. At the s8llle time it offers
most of the usual advantages of a large city. Owing however to its climate I would
recommend that the formal activities of the I.A.S. last only from late October to mid
Ma:r. I would also attach to the I.A.S. a Northern Summer Oamp where the Faculty would
have the privilage of residing from mid Ma:r to late October and where there would be
facilities for students to come and sta:r for work in common. I am convinced that the
Camp would soon become an important summer center
la Woods Hole.
"Question II. My reply to it is in substance that I would annex the members
of the scientific group to which I have the honor to belong - the younger group of
gaometers. It is the most vital and promising of mathematical groups in tha U.S •• tha
ona with the highest national and international standing. It includes Veblen and
llexander of Princeton, Birckhoff and Morse of Harvard 8nd also D;yself. The possibilities

a
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from abroad are not exciting, but r would at all events consider H. Hopf of Ztlrich,
H. A. Newman of Cambridge, J. Nielsen of Copenhagen. There are other very wortb;y
mathematiciana but as the group in question has done the most brilliant work in the
U.S. so far it should be encouraged in every
Moreover its influence will be felt
as long as there are geometers, that is as long as there is a mathematical science •
• ~ a matter of fact Hermann Weyl is the ortQr mathematician s.nywhere definitely
above those names. But as he occupies the most distinguished mathematical chair in the
world (in Gllttingen) r do not see him giVing it up. We had him for one year at
Princeton when he was still in ZUrich (1928-29) and apparently nothing could make him
stey with us pennanently with the Gllttingen chair in the offing."

"BY.

FUe IIr-13
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GENERAL
Director F1.exner reported in part:

"...
If I may endeavor to visualize the Institute tentatively, I should think of a
circle, called the Institute for Advanced Study. Within this, I should, one by one, as
men and funds are available - and only then - create a series of schools or groups - a
school of mathematics, a school of economics, a school of history, a school of philosophy,
etc. The •schools , may change from time to time; in any event, the designations are so
broad that they may readily cover one group of activities today, quite another group, as
time goes on. Thus, from the outset the school of mathematics may well contain the history
or philosophy of science; the school of economics, a chair of law or political theory.
Each school should conduct its affairs in its own way; for neither the subjects nor the
scholars will all fit into one mould. An annually changing chairman would perhaps be the
only officer requisite. There should be complete academic freedom as there is in England,
France, and Ge~. We are, let it be remembered, dealing with seasoned and, I hope,
eminent scholars, who must not be seriously or long diverted from creativs work. These
men know their own minds; they have their own ways; the men who have, throughout human
history, meant most to themselves and to human progress have usually followed their own
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inner light; no organizer, no administrator, no institution can do more than furnish
conditions favorable to the restless proloiling of an enlightened and informed human
spirit, seeking its intellectual and spiritual prey. Standardization and organization
do not aid: they are simply irksome •

... "
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Aeadtur.ie Or nization
Facilities
wtter f1'Olll Chadee A.

ard toD!'. flexner - 12/20/31

"DoubtlfuIS the answerl you reee1... wUl varr aooording to the experience. temper.
and intelleotual interests of the soholarl who lIIake them. What a Itudent ot hiltol'7 would
require will nlturally differ trail the neeeu1ties at a physioist.
"Speaking tor myeelt. I vill ..y that all I have ever wanted oons11ts of luffieien'
oOlllpensation to remo.... wo~ and uncertainty. aceus to l1brarr ta01lities. a tev students
really interested in the pursuit at learnin , and work rtlallS for them and tor leminar
dillOUisions. Nothing more. I have never looked to an inst1tution to provide 100ial liIe
in any tom. The faot that I happen to be in an institution with a Ohemilt or a II&thematioian does not leelll to lIIe to be an;y reason at all why I lhould evsr see hiIII eJalept at
faculty llleetinlI. I have been are interelted in learning frOlll the world at Ixperienoe
outside than frail the learning at aoadaJn10ianl.
t that 1s a I/Iatter of t8l!\per tnd will.
perhaps. I f an aoadaJnio oolleague and I happen to strike fire t.ogether. well and good.
~t not. that 11 that. Why try to toroe 1001al life?
.~
.'
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" till, I know from exoerienoe that ost aoademioians enjoy 0
unitT fe of a
kind, more or len. Thereforll r imall1ns t IAt your rnstitu:t.u Will do we
to establish a
oentral institution for oooial lit-. The best eXlllllple of uch a thing that I know is the
Athenae
t the california Institute of Teohnology. It provides a canfortable oenter for
the un who care for it, 8lIj)ecialIy for the younger scholars, and makes pouible a oertain
ooaunion of scholars and apprentices. It is a god-send to the wives of the oQlllllunity for
it mlllces entertaining . .sy and a pleasure. Therefore, I c
nd it to your cons:'d8r tioh.
"0 ther faoUities will depend upon what you haft to spend. Tho
at f
e in
American education is the expenditure of millions for buUdin while scholars live around
them on stanation
s. If you start your Institute near N w York and inolu ina
tion
in history (with which I am
what familiar), I should s Y that your cholar in char
would want to have at hand a
all library of worJdn
terials and then exploit t
library tle ouree within reach by motor or train. It is not t
nu:nber of books h has
that co ts but h1.a c
tenoe in maJd
e of hia resources. Unless you ha
&nor us
resouroes you oannot CODlpete with established l1brarie. Ther 1 no point in it anyway.
Each soholar wIll
';hat
uer 1
rks hs
ould have for hill tu nts and will :It a
epeoial collection in oc
fi lw r r
en i~e
rk.

Vol. I, a. pend1Jr
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H~~ ""IJ,r,h

publications

~

1Jo.~"""';c. ~..,.J.,~Ok..

" ••• 50 far as work in the humanities is concerned, by the desideratum. of easy access to an
adequate library by student and teacher, and of these two to each other.

liThe word 'adequate,' however, should be interpreted in its fullest meaning. An
adequate library for advanced study is, in my opmnion, not only the result of sufficient
expenditure of meney, but also the result of care and thought extending over years of
accumulation. Its adequacy in the matter of the titles it includes will be determined by
its completeness in the matter of periodicals, its possession of all source material that
has been reproduced in printed fOIm, and the necessary monographs and handbooks. It should
include, at least for archaeology, a comprehensive collection of photographs, and if this
is not immediately available, it should have funds for the free purchase of photographs
required for research. In almost any branch of the humanities, such a library should be
equipped with a modern photostat, with an operator. For archaeology, a photographer is
also desirable.
"In my opinion, a great deal of the most valuable part of graduate teaching is
the informal kind which is administered by the graduate students to each other, and oy
their teachers in casual conferences. To facilit.~ this, I believe that graduate students

,

,
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do their best work together in a large study room, convenient to the library, and that the
office or offices of their teacher or teachers should be near this roan, and near the
library, and stiuated in such a way that the activities of both are inextricably mixed up.
"As to personnel, beside a photostat operator, and the librarian, if there be one,
an ideally constituted seminar for advanced study should include a person in the capacity
of a reeearch indexer, competent to perform odd jobs of bibliography and the simpler kinds
of primary investigation, and sufficiently trained in library methods to be able to conceive
and carry out a card index of the data that accumulate in research work.
DIt seems to me that advanced study in the humanities is quite different in its
dapendence on a library from the sciences. Roughly speaking, the humanities are retrospective, and the sciences, prospective; at least my scientific friends tell me that anything pUblished longer ago than the last twenty years is really not needed in a working
library for a scientific seminar. On the other hand, the purpose of research in the
humanities is to gain a clearer and clearer knowledge of the past, wherewith to get a
better perspective on the future, and the library needs and library systems of record are
correspondingly greater.
"In my experience, I have found that the greatest stimulus to p,raduate students'
work is the prospect of publication, and while I do not know wnether the provision for
publication whould be included in the physical needs on which you were kind enou~h to ask
advice, I should so include them, and I think that a teacher in advanced study who can hold
out to his students the prospect of immediate publication of good work has in his hands all
that is necessary, beside his own personality, for getting :Phe best there is out of a pupil.
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"I am of two minds as to the living conditions for advanoed students. We have,
as you know, at Princeton the Graduate College, whioh is a dormitory for graduate students,
and in whioh the attempt to keep the graduate students in differend: fields in close sooial
contaot with one another has been oarried out with elaborate oare. But I am not sure that
it has been an unqualified success, and I believe that to allow the students to live where
they please and eat where they please may be quite as good a solution. To me, the
essential thing is that they should have a place where they can work together, and a place
where they oan work with their teachers, not in the formal and sometimes stiff relations
established by a class or a seminar meeting only for reports, but in the intimate contact
established by mutual assistance in the searoh for information and material."

Vol. 1, appendix to minutes of 4/11/32 (first set of minutes in Vol. 1)
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12/23
Aoademic Organization

OREY

Mor y to Flexner, 12/23/31.
"R ughly speaking, the hum nltles are retrospectIve, and
the soienoes, prospectIve...
soientlfio friends tell me
that anything published 10 er ago than the last 20 years
Is really not ne dsd in a working llbr~ for a scientIfic
seminar. On the other band. purpo e of research in the
humanities Is to gain a clearer and clearer knowledge of tbl
past, WherewIth to get a better perspectIve of the future ••• "

ource Unknown
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MERRIAM, JOHN O.

Exoerpts tram. letter of John o. Merr1llm (Pruident carnegie Institute ot Wash1niton, D. C.).
to l"1exner with reque sted sug elltione tor lAS

"...

-"'1

,ou know, I have been tending to use as one clan1fioaUon of inltitutione
concerned with knowledge the following, name11, those devoted pr:lJllaril1 to production of
knowledge, those concerned pr1mari11 with interpretation, and those devoted to application,
..,. . ,,,•••••• , . . . . . . There will, I
sure, be all manner of oanbinations and modification.
ot th..e typel. But for purposel of discussion ot your probl8111 I have started with the
ass\lllption that 10U are concerned with dsvelopnent of an inltltution the pr1mary tunotion
of which will be interpretation. I have used the word interpretation rather than educatior
belillVing that the tem education tends to relate itself to a rather harp11 clroUllscribed
routine.

• •••
"I do not believe that an educational institution of the t:yp! which :you have in
mind could exist without the foundation of oonetructive scholarlhip. One ot the moet
lnIportant thingl which the univerlit1 or interpreting institution has to give is the idea
...
...•.."",-.t.
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of growth or of construction. If the ataff doea not have firat-hand knowledge relative
to the probJ. of conatructive echolarahip, it 18 not m a position to 41s0UlII the subject
or attempt its interpretation. 1 would therefore asaume that the type of institution
which JOu have in IlI1nd aullt have nch a situation as to give the beet pOlllible opport1ll11t,
for conatruotift work b tha.ewho will be inoluded in the star!. Thia ia both for th8
lI&ke of the continuing activity of the ataff and by reaaon of the inflUlnce whioh th8
oentral group will exert upon thoue llho are asaociated with it.
"The point just lII8ntionsd leads to a .eoond,
ely, tmt in dillcusllion of
location 1 !:ave the feelin, that
ong other plaoea vh10h JOU w1ll nat~ consider
Waahington
a point at which ;rou can seoure an uoeptioD8.l opportunity for contaote
of 1IlIport&noe both on the lIide of 1I0ienee and of the hunanitiell. Perhaps;rou will think
of
&II atretohing the point with referenoe to the hlJlUUl1ties, but I have in mind not
merely the oona1derab
reeoure.. available here and the developlllent of the e speoial
reaourc.., but lIore particularly do 1 think of the opportunitiea for studies of 'Y' 1'I'IIIent
an for the reflection of econ ica and other related aUbjecte by va,. of
rnnental
aotlrttie II.

'a

" ••• 1 believe that n need qual1t"lIore tmn anythinl else in America at th8
pre~ nt time.
1 do not know nll enough frCID firat-hand knowled
the influenoe of
Clark UniTenit7 at the t1:me of ~ founding. 1 have the apreasion frCID atucQ- of T&riOUI inlltitutlons that a great uplift 18 p-nn to thought b,. an:r apnc:y which reprllllentll
the highest type of effort, the clean lit vhion and the ertdenoe that intellectual and
spiritual i'1l110n of the 1nIItitution ranges widei;r over the field of knowledp, even though
the epeo1al aotivitillll represented 11I&7 oover only a part of the field."
Pile III-21
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WOODWAfID, E. L.

Letter or above date fro
rewith.

D, Wood

".

a~,
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Woodward to F1exner attached
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COpy 0

A LETT

M E. L. W)orWARD TO FLEX

Feb. 16. 1933
A

SOU

COLLEGE,

OXFORD.

MY dear Fl JOer,
I have just had your mo t klnd--characteri~tically kind-lett r, an I am Just overwhel d b~ it. Of co s I s ould lik
i ensely to think out a bhem on the lin s you su est--tbe
pleasure of aoin it, especially in ti 8S like these when e seem
to be slipping back into tho pre-war anarohy of the world without
the pre-war
tarial prosperity. The pleasure of t inking out a
constructive sche e for an actual institution and not m rely for
a Bo leian w ich won't be built--i suffici nt in itself (more than
sufficient for
to br ak the rules of yntax in an interminable
sentence) but I r ally think th t the
of Qollars you propose
is far too great. I 1ma ine that you would want something of 60
pages--I should say 60 as a minimum--probably at lea t 100. I
have benefited 80 much from the endo
n ts given to the
Jilhspeak1ng peopl s by past ge rations--by Henry Chiokole. R1char Foxe,
Tho s
ite--to ent_on only those
--that I should without
qu stion think it only a mall repaym nt of a debt to do all I could
to nlu e the purpose of pre. nt
• Therefore. may I-With
many thanks--le v it to you to give me what you will be
givi
the other people Whom you may consult.
As for the
s of tho e other. I should te 1 inclined
to suggest Andr Siegfried and 'endelsohn-Bartholdy. I do not
know M. B. But from all I have hard about him he i a very good
~an.
I do not think you would get a better man in ranee than
Siegfried--he is a l1ttle superficial but his m nd is more alert,
"realist", and well-trained. If F. Mein cke w re yo
er and
specialized I should s e t him but I think M. B. would
be better. Sie fried's experi noe at the Eco16
des soiences
politiques would be of value and it would be useful to
ve the
id as of a man Who knows England and America as well as
oe.
OW for my own emoran um: on first thought--an for y
own refl otions if not for my final dr ft. I should dAvide the
subject into two part: part l--a disoussion on ends an met ods-What we want to disoover--to keep on disooveri --an what ar the
best eans for making our iscoveries? 2. In a work of tli kind
how muoh oan be ssi ned to anyone in titute? If one were thinking
about a star map one could divide the heavens by the number ot
obe rvatories, an then--making adju. tments for the situation,
staft and instrum nt of
observatory, allot th tasks with almost

,
I

.'
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mathe tic 1 ~airne • But an i mOle elusive than Orion, nd
the Itud,. of man can't be allocated 10 neatlyl I can evoke part 1
out of m,. own inner consolou nelS, like the Cerman an the 0 el, b1
variou
thods--Iuoh as ob ervin" t
kin(, of mi.takes made by
lack of knowled .e--butt
hould like ore information for part 2.
In the fir t place how m y en would th Institute employ?
(There is of oourse a limit beyond whloh--even if on ha unli Ited
funds--one would not wl h to .0. T'li Ii it 1 reac ed very
soon). nlen t ere Is the qu stion of ap aratus--I mean book and
documents. I 1m ine rom what you have told e that a working
library can e provided t the In titute and that el ew ere
within ea y distanoe--usi ~ if n~o 8~
train or car--there
e
unlimited library facilities. I shaul al a take for r nted I oh
expert rele oh assistant (e. • for st ti tical work •

3.
ould ,.ou think it profi ble to have--to thar With a
resident nuoleus-- certain number of non-resident I' er --or
rather of members who would oone to the In titute for so
onthl
in the,.e , but who e war would take the --for a t part of the
time--to pI ce at r th n t I' nei hborhoo of ew Yor? I
thin th1 Is an import nt point. (On mi ht tak the nalogy
of f1 1 bot
ts). I ave notioe --In tee ca
of one
lish
professor of Int rnation 1 relations ( b ter)--that a man's point
of view has been noticeably WIdened by hi spending part of th year
in this oountry and part at Harvard and I shaul think that in the
study ot pres nt-da,. political and eoonomio phenomena one must
be for most of one' time near to the pheno ena whioh one is
studying--n ar for the purpose of analysis.) I am assami
that
one is workin to analys and not to attempt forecalts). One wo Id
not want people to be rOTln about vaguely, but hereas Einstein
oan--given oertain apparatus an • ficAent
an inoome
do 1:1 work: anywhere, I am incline to thilll" that a man Who lIas
e. g. enquiri
into the relation b tween the law and opinion
in
land would want to live
in1y in
land--t ough It
would be most important that--for certain p rlods he should 00 e
to the Institute--as to a place wnich he knew and Where he wal at
home--for oertain periods he should come to th Institute--and
meet other people worki
on the s
subject in rel tion to
other countrie , and that for an enquiry upon law 8I1 opinion
generally on the whole world you would begIn With looal enquiries.
Then to go to a different polnt--would you allow me to how
my draft to other people luoh as everidge, or J. L. ctocks, or
Z1
rm8I1, or
t 3 rker? I haul get a good any copi
typed
Inc alk tor th lr 00
nb. I thi
a good &rr1 point. w ich
occur to e wIll setti the elves as I go ala --I eaIl I will
find that on branch of enquiry i. already bein done at suoh
a place, or that another branch should be one lomew re else;
bpt the main thi
to keep in mind
a the fIrst will b to
avoid (a) attempti
to oover all knowled e (b) to avoid beoo i
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no more th n a cl
ing house, a bIbl10gr pL~c 1 or t ti tical
i titute, or--a ere h
of rest. (Thi latt r
er is ve
r al--give a learne1 man the ost perfect turrou i s--remove
jar , anxieties, rudgary, sli hts, and--if you dGn't take t e utmost
oar. he will 0 quia ly to sleep
d sleep for years and yearsJ)
bri

This t ttElr is beao!'ling a prefaoe to a r port.
it 0 n end.

.,0

I had bet

r

Once gu.in my many thanks both for your kin ne s and for the
thin -in-itself. We hall 0 and co
home,
via
Cana a.
e
11 arrive t ontreal by th
~res8 of
ritain
leaVin1j
Ian on .June 23 and e s all leave Vanaouver on JUly 1,5.
It will be deli htful to co
to you.
o t ,r t ful a ain for the enquIries you h ve
de about
1 otures, but with t i proposal of your -- oaled do~ finanoially
a it shoul be--I will not nOll think o~ anyt~in else. I ,hould not
want to ive the time in Canaca or U. f. A. and I ~hall also
want all my time here to drn.ft the e"loran Ulll, an would not want
towrite any ne leot're (Ilti111ess to fob off ld Fe i r a ,
.s it were, I pon n au iance). I hI e dc.ne about 300 pp. of
rou,h draft of Vol 1 of Y ~ num opus on civil zation between
1871 and 1914--1 expeot to get another 100 pp. don this te -I'm 'trying it on th dog' byeivin the draft al leoturesl--! mUlt
now get tomorrow's dose into shape.
Our good wilh

I.

Ourl

•

/1/ • L. Woodward
Thil letter--as the last three words showl--i from my wife as well
as y8elf and we thank Mrs. F exner and leanor for aski
us to
break into your lake solitude.

'.

'
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1933

4/4

Academic Organization
Biography

GREIiliSLEl', FERRIS

Greenslet (Houglhton Mifflin Co., Boston) to F1exner

4/1/33

fl ••• Congratulations on a most impressive beginning. I should suppose that you had got
together the most distinguished group of mathematicians to be found anywhere in the world.
"Speaking as a humanist, I should have admired to see you beginning with one of
the humanities. But Hathematics is the mother, or at least the grandmother, of all the
};uses, and I imagiDe her progeny will presently begin to appear. Good luck to youl"
Flexner answer!> 4/3/33
fl •.•We began with mathematics for a very simple reason, n~mely , that there was no human
possibility of doing anything second-rate and gettingailay with it. The humanities will
come in due course. Indeed, it I had consulted my own taste, I should have beg m with
them, but, i:f you were in my place and were going to do the humanities, what wo lid yOll do?fl

File II-25
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Greenslet to Flexner
II

4;4:

Here's a snap reply to a deep questlonL

I I I f I were going to make a set-up for humanities in an "Institute for Advanced
Study, I think I should layout a plan for the Study of 'canparative Literature' (KulturGeschichte, if you prefer) not unlike that which Woodberry carried on so brilliantly In
fiis prL~e at Columbia but with perhaps less 'idealism' and more exact scholarship.

liAs to the men, that is indeed a sticker. John Lowes of Harvard occurs at once
as a possibility. Gilbert Murray .l.f he ware notluite so old and out of favor with certai)
Hellenists mi ht be one, but I am sure Oxford and Cambridge between them could turn up a
worthy substitute. The Sorbonne could unquestionably glve~u one or two, though I cannot
at the moment name them) Legouis, tor one, perhaps. These with associAtes already kn
for a knowledge of the brass tacks of their subjects would
ve you something pretty
imnosing even to minds of those ~sposed to be critical or all new enterprises.
liThe above sul:mitted without char e."

File II-25
/
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1933

4/4

Academic Organization
SCHOOL OF MATHEMATICS
JOHNS BO?KINS Ul IVERSITI

Geoffrey

Relationa WOAI

(Johna Hopk:1.M) to Fla:ner (NIt) I

"Your second bull.etin for The Institute for Advanced stu~ haa just reachod
Its directness end simplicity aroused Itr:f admiration. UntortunateJ.y-, rrI¥ admiration 1e
tinged with regret. I am sorry that the natural soiencell lllUSt
&in widen their preeminence oyer the 80cial sciencell.

•

"1 realize, of course, that 80Cial studiell require ore outlq than do Ill&theIll&tical. I realize also that there rnq be no social IIcient1atll comparable to the natural
scientistll whOlll ,.ou haTe aelected, and that their findings, no Ill&tter how extenlliTe. ~
be less 'dependable. I To the de ree that thelle situationll IIIUst dOIII1nate your decision.
the IIIOre necelll5ary ill it that lIocial studiell should havlI not only- financial but acholarlJ'
lIupport."
Flaner to Mq (JOhnll Hopk:1.M) I
"You were very Idnd to write lIIe under date of April 3.

I hue no intentiC'Il
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whatsoever of diverting the Institute into the tield of the natural eciences. On the
contrary, I want to get into the sciences ot society, but there are good reasons for
be inning with mathematics, lUIlIlely, you cannot ,et away with anytt.ing that is not tirstrate. It is possible to bring together a group vbo are first-rate. The IlUbjeot cannot
be chellpened. I hoped in this way to set up a standard which would be followed in wery
other field into which we lli&ht enter."

FUe III-17
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SCHOOL

1j'

!!m!AmSTI

Appendix 2 tor relat.1.n IIern.C" to
rt on
tic studies.

Tr.

nsf buic

parpoll88

(It. 1 and p. 11) and
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1943

VQl~NEJ\AL

n.

(FULL-TIME)

FL""A"....

A.

AYD

• F.

T

Handwritten note

Academic Or anizstion
Biographioal

lexnEr to Aydelotte.

He is orty to
co pelle to call Ay elotte's ttention
to a thin unpl asant. One ot the foun ation people
s
aske him if the I t1tut 's
gh purpo • for full-time
conn otion and no oubi e activities for pa i s till be
obllerve. A .hen Tle or a1 y
he tho ,ht it was true
that the
had only been
0 instances duri
s a min1str tion
when it was violated (1. a forei
ember wrote in a popular
a~azine an article which he promis d he wo~l
no do. in.
and 2. a book r view was written \~hich Flexner aeplored).
The foundation member pointed out an article in the Ladieel~
Journal of Sept ber, 1940, written by a full professor of
the Institute. It was not above the u ual Ladies' Bome
Jounal journalism in charaoter. Flexner expressed himself aa
shooked.
FA Confidential Fil

, Maroh 7, 1957
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10/11
Aoademic
Adm!

DIRECT

Acade
AYD LO

E.

ganlzation

stration
c Personn 1

Biographical

•

Part of missing draft of Aydelott 's proko ed report of
October 11. 19411. whioh lOa n ver 6inn - Ootober meeting
of Truate 8 eterr d to Deo mber 5. 1944.
iled in C

F port of

nolog10al file und r 1944. 10/11.

irector Octob r, 1944 (At 10) Vertical
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1946

fllE:nllilAL ( ABBATICAL LEAVE)

co

(

T

AYD LO
l'1JI.llU'~;'

Ay

•
•

Ao

io

Ur

zation

Cor:Joration

JJUTIVB)

Biogr

•

hical

•

lott

to

aa s.

opi s to me bers

eoutive Co

itt e.

naas baa
ti
ot
ecutlve 0 ittee scheduled
for 17tb by a
b Lei sort sent Dece ber 16.
Aydelotte ba
e b~r. T o~p
tters on a en a,
tor al oonfir
rofessor Tho paon'
polntment, which
was alrea y a eed to; leave for Alexander calen ar year 1947
at h t salary (Prinoiple of
bb tical leave approv
by
Truste 8 ely, he a1)J an to aay he a ounce at last
et1
ot taculty for the te
his def1nit intention to
retire on Ootober 16 1947. Informs Haas ha and rs. Ay elotte
1 st au er bought 8 Battle Road • ••• 1t seemed to
muoh ore
ign1t1ed an olear-out to make thia announcement wh oh will
aoon doubtles beoome public property." Intor ed faoulty of

,.

" ''I ~ ,

j
~,-
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Maa•• ' Co • invitation to oonti~e to ke p 0 fic •• at Fuld
Hall extended two years a~o and 18 Movi
in with Dr. Lowe.

J V-6
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cadedo organization

cadsmic Activities

nc a1

• 1rector II&1d he 0
the Sc 001 or at
t i c . h ltb3 and fiouri.e;IJ'I'og
coneero. 'Uh t
vft7 ceneroua lp lready van to ~a1cs. he
aed t e he
t that too will tlourUh. But in the ot r chool•• perilapa becaus. fa
rtain
1naular1ty in their eUorts. tha
tor fa1.t
t there are tl'Ollb:les. Very ednant
.cholar. t a1. tbet the1r work 1& not appreciated; no one •
an. to answer th
que.tion of wb,;v
t is coine on 111 Co
on. The tirector .aw no eolution in blanket
rule.. He :r.pr ssed doubt that all III era of th
01 ot Eco
cs w
in ~
.trict .enn inbrest in or qual:\1'1ed fo_ ' dval'lced at - '. And in the cas or t e
Behool ot
sUe
u.di s th re are obvious
s or
t f'ruittulnass beyond
the Hellaniatic .tudie. to which
In.titute 18 already 0
tted.
was not of
t
op1ll1on that to fo
a n
...orship Woe the r1&ht th1.n& to do; -'lob a
aolut1.on to the probJ.sa 18
reaaona wb,;v the put baa .0 ••Jbu~ c
tted
the tuture."

".',

.. ..~,
.~

. .
"',

.'

'
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" •••The Director outlined no specific program tor nch eftort..

Hi. auggeet1.on
ond the speciJ:1c
.ror this purpose the
Diractor sked that there be lIembera who are not lIembers of the Schools. To accOlllP11ah
bi5 plan, he ask
the Trustees to establish a General ~'I1nc1 ot
on a i":i.ve-ye&r
baais. Th1
hOllJ.d be u
for stipends,
berabipe and work not at present part ot
th.. actlv1ti. "
8 sd at the Jnlltit"te. Ife SIll" estad an Adviso
CoDsUtee for t •
Ul!e of t
fund. Th
_rector
s d the oy>e tllat 1..n this way th. In.titut. may
rT'3'
t i t f"rrct1on. 1n a 11'01' e:xper1mental waYl and thUtl a coord1nate cC8llll'UDity 0
.chelan 71JZ;f be created.

t the be opportunity for explor1ng new tiel-cia out.ide
areas ot the Schools, which in sCIDe ca..s have narrow interuts.
~

+

tuw,ooo

"This plan 1ola.s etrollLly c
ended and Dr. iUlto suggested that th. motion ot
acceptance at the Director'. plan he a vote ot cont1.dence 1n the new Director. On Dr.
W ed'e suggestion, the fund
s designated the Director'e Fund.
"The lIlOt.1on
s Ull&n1Jnou.sly carried that ;120,000 'be appropriated to the Director's
Fund from s
u over the next fiv
reI that
0,000 be mad valable f I' the year
19118; that til 1"\u be u.sod
til Iinctar eee f'i tl"

t

.,..... :..
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•
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12/17
Aca amic Or aniz tlon

C

Bio ra

I

WEYL,

ie 1

MANN

Chernls

to

yl, Deaemb r 17, 1948.

.rm

info
eyl tba t
xt
there w11l b a eminar
on th Politics of aristotle m eti
on Fridays in February,
March, and AprIl. "Suoh a subjeot is probably t
from the
inter ta of ma,h matteians, who in any ea e may have not
tim to giv to sueh atte Sj but I want you to know that,
if you 0 any of the m mbe
of the ohool of Mathe tios
are inter ste in participating, I shall be rr,o t happy to
hav th m an you join the gro • The work will be planned
primarily for advanced students of Greek, but I am inviting
the participation of persona W 0 without Gre k are speoially
equippe in philo 0 hy, hi tory, or politios."
W

(~e11)

File, IKI

Che-
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1949

2/15
Academic Organization

RAL
SCHOOL OF ECO OMICS AND POLITICS
SC OOL 0 RUMAiISTIC STUD
SCRO

TICAL STUl L S

Th Director reporte on a proposed unification of t
Scho 1 of Econo ics and olitics an the Scho 1 of umanistic
Studies; the re ul ts of prel1m1 ry 18 cus iona le ading to
this were given the Bo
at its Nov mber 16, 1948,
eting.
nTalk within the Schoell of Econotrdc a
olit ic shad
led to a number of altern tive develop nts; on was the
creati n of panels to which members woul
invit
for a
se eater or a ye r. The Director thou ht th t there would
be time an the
fa which this
tho waul be
appropriat,. But the negative r ult of th discu ~iona
pointe stro ly to th fact that no ember of the chool
faculty was drawn to odern technique of economic .11
Th Sohool of Humani tic Studies in consultation
conclu ed the School was not adequate in soope to its title,

.
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an its usc or the hi toricsl metho
int r t of the ~c 001 of 'cono ic

linked it wi th the
an politics.

These talk • said th Director rais d two points
d be n cOnLi eri
for 80m tl • The two chools are
small; "an it b cam Incr a i ly olear t t th aoaae e
bon
betw n th pr'ofes60rs in on
cool we e '10 stron er
t n tho e co ecti
a profe sor of on fQculty and ~he
ot r. On of t e mo t important sin in unific tlon would
b an a inistrstlve 1 prove nt in the han li
of
pplics 1 n to emb lship. At present, many of these fall
between th two choo18; consultation in thi area oould
only be helpful.
"That both r scul ties welcom
the ohan e the !rector
felt to be th be t ar ument for it.
'0 bu getary probl m
oul b immediately involved; co
tm nt of eaoh chool
for the n xt "1 r oul remain unch
ed."
Di.cu sion of the n
of th new sohool had been
had. The Direotor t ou ht th best two w re the School of
chool of Rumanltle. The naa
Hi torieal Stu le8 an th

.'.

,,
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of t

chool wo
beoome a matter of pu ic reoord, and should,
a8 poss1ble, d!lscrib th scope of the SOllool's
work. ~h Virector thou ,ht it was 1mportant. The Trustees
were as ed for sug esttons. The selection was not made at
tba t lI1e ti •
as n

"In conolu ion the D1rector state th t th
un11'lcatlon of th two. cho ,ls woul brl
010 er an
1nistrat1ve balanoe wit th
0 001 of M the
t1csl and
that t~e In titute'o interest in the 1etorlcal mot od and
1n the humanities would be better serv •
-The rU te s xpr B ea their h arty flndor
the pro OB d oh
e in th aonde io set-up.

xeoutive
.....

'

~~-; ';.'

'
"

"0,

Committ e

tIng,

bruary 15, 19+9

ment

(

t

• of Trustees)
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2/24
V"'GENi

Aca

L

nization

Biographical

EARLE, E. M.

o

mic Or

P N11EIMER, ROBERT

Earl su~ ests t tIe for new Bcnool: "School at
Hi tory & PoliticB" or "SCho I of Historical and Political
Studi s."
Lett r from ar1 to 0 penheimer at February
fned in uhronolo ical tile under 1949, 2/24.

chool at lluman1stic Studi

,-

IV, Vertic

file

24, 1949,
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10/21

./G·..,......"AL
SCRO L 0
SCHO L 0
C 00L 0

Acaae 10 Or

'CONJ IC

n1zat1on

AND POLITICS
TD

ISTO reAL STUDI

he Director reported on a pro 0 ed U irioation or t
cono 08 an Polit108 and the 0
1 or Iuman1stl0
Sohoo1 or
tudle. The re ults of prelim1nary iscuss10na lea 1
to
th1s were given to the Bo rd at its November 16, 1948, eeti •
ew title approved.

T u8tees' Minute, 11/16/48
.." :>t.
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1950

9/18'

Acadsaio Organ1.zation
Relations W.O.A.I.

Letter fro the resident pro e sors and prafes ors-e erit!
of the Institllte for Adv need Stlld,. to the Academic Senat of the
universit1 of California regardi
iamiasal ot members of the
facult1 at the Universit1.
Filed in Chronological tile unaer 1950, 9/18.
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1954

/G

If

Aoa

L

CHOOt
COL 0

1~8-53,

F

,"

r anlzatlon

leTO lCAL. UDlE
CO 0

C

A

POLr rcs

e Report of the Dl eotor ubllahe 1954 for
p. 23 for reasons for aoademio reor anizatlon.

eport of the Direotor,

\
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AoaMm.o P.,.8OIII\e1
'ao1l1ta.
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11(28

1955

Acadomic Organization

/GE.NE AL

SOHO'L 0

ECONOMICS MID POLITICS
Publicationa

G NERAL

MEMBERS
ROCKEFELlliR

Foundatlona

PLE NER, A.

Bl0 ra",hical

Ill: "LER, W.

AYV]i;LOl'TE , F.

Interview with Dr. Aydelotte, November 28, 1955.
Filed in

C&pefte];~~u. • 11e un

er

n~/'ec..1

Interview with Dr. Aydelotte,
.'

.'

..
"

111.28/~5
<

t

M:f~~
I .... 7'1IJ,v't!c.,.r
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1955

PARTIC'::

P

T ON I

INCETON

D

AD! I ISt'RATIO 1

'IVE"SI1'Y

12/16
Academic Personnel

Rela tions WOAr

BUDGET

Finance

POLICIES

Administration
Acaaemic organization

0ENEHAL

Biorrrahical

CHER'ISS Y.

Interview with Barold Chernlss, December 16, 1955.
Flled i n Vertical ' le under Interviews.

Intervlew~~th

.
,

.

,"

Barola Cherniss, 12/16/55
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12/27

1955

,....m;:NEnAL

Academic organization

SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND POLITICS
VON NEUMANN
FLE

"

Blogrp.phlcal

A.

ST W4RT, W. W.
WARREN
InterTiew withD r. von Neumann, Deoember 27, 1955.
Flled in Vertical

i1e under Interview •

InterYiew with Dr. Ton Neumann, 12/27/55
"
'. '.
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1956

ENERAL

ECONOMICS
PHILOSOPHY
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
POLICIES
PARTICIP ATION IN ADMINISTRATION
GUGGENHEIM

VINER, J.

6/6
Academic Organization
Academic Activities
Rela tiona WOAI
Administration
Academic Personnel
Foundations
Biographical

FLEXNER, A.

RIEFLER, W. W.
STEWART, WARREN
WARREN, ROBERT
VEBLEN, O.

EINSTEIN, ALBERT
EARlE, EDWARD M.

PROFESSORS

Academic Personnel

Interview with Jacob Viner, June 6, 19561
Filed in Vertical File under Viner Interviews.
Interview with Viner, 6/6/56

"

.
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1956

Academic Organization

AENERAL
E

CTRONIC C MPUTER

OJECT

Acade

c Aotivities

Academio Personnel

FELLOwSHIP
APPOlliTl'llil\IW
MFXBERS

PARTICIPATIO

IN AD

MONTGOMERl, DEAN

STIATION

Bio

aphical

VEBLEN, O.

LEFSCHETZ

OP ENlIEIMER
NNAN

Interview with Dean Montgomery, June 15, 1956.
Filed in Vertical File under Montgomery Int rviews.
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1957

3/8
Ad1l11nietr t i n

P L10lES
SCHoaL 01"
SC 0 L 0

Academl0 Or anlzation

TllllW. TIC

IS OPI AL

TUDI

~

E RAL

Acad mle 0r anizatlon
Blogr pllieal

lIB. G. BE fA D

IntervIew with Bernara WeInberg.
Filed in VertIc 1 File under

....

aroh 8. 1957.

elnberg Interview••
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